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Angry
Student
Fights Thief
Parking lot theft
turns violent

by Erika Katreshe Austin
Staff Writer

On March
14,
Geoffrey W. Russo, a student
at Monroe Community
College, walked out to the
east campus parking lot and
found an unfamiliar man in
his car.
According to a report
from the Brighton police
department, as Russo
approached his vehicle, he
noticed the suspect sitting
in the driver's seat with his
left foot on the pavement and
the door ajar.
"At the time, I just
wanted to know what the guy
was doing in my car," said
Russo.
After
Russo
confronted the man, the
suspect forced open the door
on the driver's side which
injured Russo on his left side,
the report said.
Brighton
Police
Captain Jim Cavallaro said,
"After he hit the victim on the
left, the suspect attempted to
run, but [Russo] grabbed him
by his right shoulder. We
don't encourage people to do
that."
"It was a very
dangerous situation, and if
you go after someone like
that, you never know if they
could be armed," said
Cavallaro. "He was very
lucky."
After the victim
grabbed him, "The suspect
broke the grasp with a
backward arm motion, and at
this point [Russo] realized
that the suspect had a knife in
his hand," said Cavallaro.
The knife grazed the
bridge of Russo's nose,
causing a minor injury,
according to Cavallaro.
"Then [Russo] stated

that he punched the guy in the
face, knocking him to the
ground, and the knife fell out
of the suspect's hand. But
[the suspect] quickly reached
and grabbed it," continued
Cavallaro.
After the suspect put
the knife in his pocket, he
started to run toward the new
jail complex and Russo, not
knowing if he had other
weapons, did not go after him.
According to John
Mallaber, an MCC public
safety officer, Russo didn't
report the incident until a
couple of hours after it
happened. "He said he was
just a little nervous," Mallaber
added.
According to the
police
report,
Russo
described the suspect as a
black male, approximately
5' 10" tall, with a medium to
thin build. He was wearing
black pants, a bulky coat with
a hood, a black knit cap and
black leather gloves at the
time of the incident, the report
noted.
Russo,19,
of
Farmington, Ontario County,
was treated for bruised ribs
and a superficial laceration
of the nose. The steering
column of his car appeared to
be cracked and $40 was stolen
from the glove compartment,
the report said.
Mallaber said that
there were no witnesses, and
the suspect has not been
apprehended.
The
investigation is still in
progress.
Looking back on the
incident, Russo says, "I guess
I was lucky, but if I had to do
it all over again, I probably
wouldn' t have done anything
different".
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Firemen look on the skeletal remains of historic carousel.

Seabreeze suffers devastating fire
by Rachel Lyons
Editor in Chief

Fire raged through a portion of Seabreeze amusement park on March 31, destroying
much of the park's heritage.
The blaze, accidentaly set by roofers, quicky spread from the arcade roof and overtook
the rest of the building, which housed the historical carousel (carved by George Long), as well
as the park museum and a gift shop.
Seabreeze has been a major summertime employer for MCC students, as well as for
other area college and high school students. The jobs are still there, according to Jeff Bailey,
the park's personnel director.
According to Mr. Bailey, "We hire approximately 800 people each season. We don't
anticipate a very large drop in that number for this year."
Interviews are now being held at the park each Thursday through Saturday, 1:00 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
The park is tentatively scheduled to open on May 21.

• see related opinion article on page 8 •

MCC Professors
Honored

Anthony Simoni
Staff Writer

Five
Monroe
Community
College
professors are being
recognized for their
excellence in teaching by
the National Institute for
Staff and Organizational
Development (NISOD) at
the University of Texas at
Austin.
The professors are
Charlene Blanchard, dental
hygiene; Karen Cardillo,
nursing; Charles Haas, art;
Edward Martin, physics/
engineering science; and
Kathleen O'Shea, English,/
philosophy.
Instructors that

demonstrate exemplary
teaching are chosen by
their colleagues to receive
medallions by NISOD. A
special ceremony will be
held
during
the
International Conference
on Teaching Excellence on
May 25 to commemorate
the achievements of these
instructors.
Professor Karen
Cardillo is also a nominee
in a competition held by
USAToday. The winner
of this competition will be
featured in an upcoming
article.
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The price of campus parking
by Don Sigwalt
Staff Writer

Often the price of
parking
at
Monroe
Community College goes
beyond the $21.60 to $32.40
that students pay for a parking
permit. The increased cost
comes in the form of fines
assessed
for parking
violations. These fines range
from $5 to $25 and must be
paid within 10 days.
When tickets are not
paid within this time limit,
the fines do not increase but
MCC then has the authority
(given by the Monroe County
Legislature) to hold the
student's
records or
immobilize or tow the
vehicle.
If these measures are
taken, the records or vehicle
will not be released until all
outstanding fines and charges
are paid. Students are notified

by mail before ahold is placed
on their records.
According to Leah
Dyer, supervisor of the
Monroe County Parking
Program at MCC, nonpayment of fines is a problem,
but vehicle immobilizations,
called 'bootings,' have not
increased significantly.
Dyer says, "All
bootings have been for larger
amounts of money or for older
unpaid tickets." Parking
officers routinely check for
unpaid fines when writing
tickets and also carry a list of
vehicles with multiple
outstanding fines.
The majority of
tickets issued at MCC are for
no
parking
permit.
Sometimes a student with a
permit will get this type of

ticket because the sticker is
not on the driver's side rear
window. Such a case can
usually be successfully
appealed. Other common
violations include parking in
fire lanes or careless parking
(not parking between the
yellow lines). Tickets are
also issued to registered
students who park in the
visitor's circle in front of
MCC's main entrance.
MCC's
parking
tickets come in two forms,
handwritten and computer
printed. Handwritten tickets
are big yellow tickets similar
to those used by the City of
Rochester. Computer printed
tickets are similar in
appearance to a cash register
receipt and are placed inside
a larger yellow envelope.

Both types of tickets are
placed on the vehicle's
windshield.
The
explanation
people most often give for
not paying a parking ticket is
that they never received the
actual ticket. Dyer believes it
is possible that tickets are
being removed from, or blow
off of, vehicles.
Copies of all tickets
issued are kept on file and
there are two ways students
can find out if they have
unpaid tickets: call the
parking office at 292-2700 or
stop by the parking window
at the Bursar's office in Bldg.
6. A student ID number or
license plate number can be
used to verify the existence
of outstanding tickets, the
plate number being the best

Before paying any
fines, students should verify
that the ticket was actually
issued to their vehicle.
Faculty, staff and
visitors to MCC are all subject
to the same parking
regulations as students and
are therefore subject to the
same fines.

On our campus,
transfer students are the rule . . .
not the exception.
Baccalaureate degrees In:
•

UJ Vt <

to use.

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS/PUBUC MANAGEMENT
FINANCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE
COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, INDUSTRIAL, MECHANICAL
GENERAL STUDIES
HEALTH SERVICES MANAGEMENT
HEALTH INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
NURSING
PRELAW OPTION
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
TECHNICAL COMMUNICATION
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Master's degrees In:
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COMPUTER AND INFORMATION SCIENCE
NURSIN<fADMINISTRATION
NURSE PRACTITIONER

Student Job Opportunity

Institute of
Technol
at Utica/I

The State University of New York Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome is New York State's only upper division
and graduate college designed exclusively for transfer
students. Students with an associate's degree or a
minimum of 56 semester hours of college credit should
consider transfer to a variety of professional and
technical programs.
To make reservations to attend our Spring 1994 Open
House on Saturday, April 9, call our admissions
office. For information about our Spring 1994 visit to
your college, contact your Campus Transfer
Counseling Office, or
Admissions Office
SUNY Institute of Technology at Utlca/Rome
P.O. Box 3050
Utlca, New York 13504-3050

315/792-7208

1-800-TMC-4-RADIOS
KEEPING YOU IN TOUCH WITH THE COMMUNICATION NATION
T4C COMMUNICATIONS BRINGS YOU TODAY'S LATEST AND GREATEST!

NOKIA
1000
Top o'the Line Mini-Phone
with 40# memory and hitech features makes for a
great investment for your
on-the-go lifestyle. Durable,
attractive, and dependable,
this phone is a must-have for
Monroe Community College's Counseling Center and
any upcoming professional,
the Damon City Center Student Services are pleased to announce and at $179.99, it's a good
openings for Veer Counselors to work the 1994-95 academicyear.deal as well.

Applications can be picked up today at either location.
Deadline to apply is April is.

MOTOROLA CELLULAR

plunge

IT series 9 9 C E N T S !
"Flip-Phone" 99 BUCKS!
"Tote-Phone" $129.99!

MOTOROLA "Bravo"
digital personal pager for
only $12.50 per month!
21st Century
Our Rep can set you up
right here at MCC! Call for
Appt
Vll cellular phone prices contingent upon commitment with Rochester Tel. MC/VIS A accepted.
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MCC represented at student 'Sleepless' no snoozer
diversity conference
By Kelly Dinsmore
Entertainment Editor

by Don Sigwalt
Staff Writer
andJ. M. Bonti Liverpool

The Fifth National
Conference
on the
Advancement of Student
Diversity was held March 3
through 5 in Washington, D.
C. MCC was represented by
Kelsey Humphrey, president
of the Black Student
Association;
Frances
Miranda, president of Latin
Pride; and student senators
Ivette Ganatsios, Michael
Huff and Bonti Liverpool.
Jodi
Oriel,
Coordinator of Clubs and
Organizations, was the
accompanying advisor.
The conference was
attended by students, faculty
and staff from colleges and

universities across the
country, and dealt with
recognizing the value of
diversity.
N u m e r o u s
workshops were held, and
topics
ranged
from
multiculturalism
to
preventing sexual harassment
to legal issues of intolerance.
Some of the groups focused
on included gays, women,
Americans with disabilities,
blacks and Latinos.
While in the nation's
capital, the MCC group
visited the United States
Holocaust
Memorial
Museum. The museum
chronicles the slaughter of 6
million Jews during the Nazi
domination of Europe.

Visitors to the
Memorial spoke in hushed
tones as they came face to
face with items from the
concentration camps, said
Liverpool. "For me, the most
moving part of the experience
was when I saw the shoes.
There were thousands of
shoes which had belonged to
the displaced Jews."
Miranda of Latin
Pride said, "The conference
made me realize how much
discrimination still goes on
in the world today and how
important it is to be openminded about everyone no
matter what difference there
may be."

ENTERTAINMENT QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
Believe it or not, not everyone wants to be just
like you. Some people just want to be themselves,so
allow them the freedom to behave as they choose to
(provided they do it the way you want them to).
-Joi

Sleepless In Seattle is a pictorial dream-come-true for
hopeless romantics of all ages. All those that believe in the
power of love by the poetic interference of destiny, this love
story is the film to see.
When Sam
Bald
wife
dies of
cancer, he is unable Cope with the loss and decides to
relocate with his son, Jonah, to Seattle to escape the constant
memories and pain. A year and a half passes and jonah
becomes destraught by his father's persistent, severe sorrow
Jonah calls a nationally heard talk show and explains
the situation to the host, who in turn wishes to speaktoSam.
After being summoned to the phone and being persuaded to
speak, S p e a k s his story and theletterspour in. Annie (Meg
Ryan)hearstheheart wrenching story while driving in her car
and feels an instant bond with Sleepless in Seattle.
Constantly claiming occurances as signs, destiny, or
fate, she decides to write toSam. She becomes so immensly
intrigued by the thought of her and Sam being destined to
meet that she takes it upon herself, having trouble in her own
love life, to search for and inquire about "the man of her
dreams."
With dramatic storyline intertwined with humor,
this simple, yet classic, love story will take the view on an
emotional journey of laugher and tears, and etch in one's
mind the beauty and magic of true love. It enraptures the
viewer to contemplate the destiny in the moment of the first
meeting, the first touch, and the first kiss for a star-crossed
love. It manages to do this without the overuse of sex, drugs,
and violence usually found in modern film. This story sells
itself. I give Sleepless In Seattle a 9 out of 10.
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ZEI ADMITS PATRON 18 YEARS
Of AGE OR OLDER WITH PROPER ID.

1 7 1 S T . PAUL STREET
R O C H E S T E R , NY
716. 232. 1600

How often
do you have
killer sex?
We're talking about killer sex in ihe true
sense of (lie word. Sex without the right
precautions. Sex that can turn you off...
for good.
Look, we don't want to scare you.
(Well, maybe a little.) And although abstinence is the only sure protection, we don't
want to tell you how to lead your life. We just want to teach you
the facts of life about sexually transmitted diseases. And there
are over 30 of them including AIDS, the deadliest of them all.
Now it may not be easy to come in and see us the first
time. But rest easy! You'll find us caring, understanding and professional. We'll take the time to know you and answer all your
questions in plain, simple language. And, don't worry, everything's confidential, not to mention affordable.
These days, you've got to know all about safer sex.
And we can help. We also provide testing and treatment
of sexually transmitted diseases, plus
HIV testing, counseling and referral, and
much more.
So think about Planned Parenthood.
And think about your own health and well
being. Make the smart choice and make
an appointment today.

For an appointment,
call toll-free 1-800-230-PLAN
Planned Parenthood

ill
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THE DOOR PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE BAND.
SHOWTIMES WILL BE 9:30 11PM WEEKLY!

APR. 13 - JABEZ STONE
APR. 20 - WONDERHOUSE

FRIDAY EARLY SHOWS

APR. 1 5 - ZEZOZOSE
APR. 22 - M.K. ULTRA
APR. 29 - SALAMANDERS

MCC VOCAL/SHOW CHOIR FESTIVAL

The PIATTERS
Wednesday

April 13, 1994
8 pm
M C C THEATER
$10 General Public
$7 Students, Seniors
and Children Under 12
Tickets Available AT THE MCC STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DEsk. D A M O N CITY CENTER

BooksTORE. CD EXCHANGE, Bop Shop.
RFCORD ARchive, SOUND CONCEPT. AND
FANTASTIC R E C O R D S , OR CHARGE b y PHONE TO
VisA OR MASTERCARD by CALLING 292-2060.

GRAND OPENING
Sorelle Espresso Bar
Thursday, April 14,1994
7:30 am-5:00 pro
North Atruim-3lds. 4
Piane Music 10 aro-2 pm
Special Prices on Selected items
Free Samples of Iced Cappuccino.

Celebrate WITH USI
f

CHILDREN S PLAY

"The Prince Who Wouldn't Talk"
TRYOUTS IN ROOM 4-124
Tuesday, April 12 - 2pm
Wednesday, April 13 -12 & 2 pm
Thursday, April 1 4 - 1 & 7 pm
Friday, April 15- 12 pm
Scripts on reserve in the Library
To be performed daytime, May 26, 27, 31 & June 1
1 to 3 course credits can be earned for participation.

MCC CHARITY EVENT '94

Masquerade Ball
To Benefit American Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund

Hyatt Regency, Rochester
April 22,1994-8 pm-1 am
SS:i

Students:
$15 single-$25 couple
Non-Students:
$20 single - $30 couple
DOOR PRIZES
AND
GIVEAWAYS
Tickets available at CD Exchange,
Student Center Service Desk, Sound
Concept, Record Archives, Fantastic
Records, Damon City Center Book
Store or charge by phone to Visa or
MasterCard by calling 292-2060.

WHAT'S DOING AT

s

DAMON
DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

IN THE
HOUSE
AN EVENiNG of COMEdy

JOE ROGAN

COMEDY BY

JOE ROGAN

APRIL 16, 1994
8 PM • FORUM

Monday
April 18,1994
1-2 pm

Opening: Danny Liberto
TickETS:
STUDENTS -

$1.00

GENERAL Public - $2.00
AI i k SitdtM CENTER SERVICE DEsk

4th Floor
Student Center
Multi-Purpose Room

PARENTAL DISCRETION ADVISED
SpoNSOREd by CAB

FILMS

APRIL 11, 13, 15, 19, 21

THE
SECRET
GARDEN

S.A. ELECTIONS DEBATE
Monday • April 18 • 12-1 pm
4th Floor Student Lounge

FILMS
APRIL 11-15

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

10 AM, 2 PM
9:30 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM
10 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM
9:30 AM, 2 PM
10 AM, 2 PM

SHOWN IN THE FORUM

APRIL 12, 14, 18, 20, 22

GRAND
CANYON

MAN FACING
SOUTHEAST
APRIL 18-22

MARIACHI
SHOWN IN THE 4TH FLOOR STUDENT CENTER MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
MONDAY/WEDNESDAY-11 AM & 2 PM • TUESDAY/THURSDAY -1:30 PM
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This week
will also take place on
Monday.
Tuesday, April 12th,
DECA will hold it's annual
garage sale in the Student
Center Hallway.
MCC Softball vs.
Mohawk Valley CC will be
played at 2:00 p.m. and
baseball vs. Jefferson CC will
be at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday.
On the 13th in the
Forum, Settie, a three piece
accoustic guitar band will
play Club Wednesday. This
event will take place during
college hour.
From 6:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.m. Wednesday, Arts

I'di-c 6

A schedule of campus events for MCC

Now will present its annual
MCC Vocal/Show Choir
Festival in the theater.
At 1:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, the MCC
Baseball team will play
Fingerlakes CC. At 4:00
p.m., the tennis team will play
Mohawk Valley CC.
On Thursday, April
14th, St. John Fisher and
Nazareth will be visiting
MCC at 11:00 a.m. in the
Student Center Hallway.
Friday, April 15th
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
the Latin Pride Club will be
holding a garage sale in the
Student Center Hallway. Also

in the SC Hallway, Parents
Plus will have a table from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m..
From 6:00 to 9:00
Friday
night
MCC
intramurals will hold a karate
tournament in the gym. At
4:00 p.m. MCC Lacrosse will
play Morrisville CC.
Apollo Night will be
held at 4:00 p.m., and will be
hosted by the Black Student
Association.
Also on Friday, the
MCC music department will
hold the second of four Spring
Recitals college hour in Bldg.
N-106.
In the North Atrium

on April 16, the Center for
Urban Education Studies will
hold it's annual Science Fair
from 10:00 to 1:00.
At 8:00 p.m. that
night, comedian Joe Rogan
will be in the Forum. This
event is sponsored by CAB.
MCC Intramurals
will host a karate tournament
from 8:00 to 10:00 Saturday.
If you would like
your event listed in this
column, stop by the MD
office, Bldg. 3-104.

Well
keep dreaming.
VIRGO
It's not in the cards for you
(Aug. 23-Sept 22)
or ever!
The world is your oyster this week
so get out there and do some
SAGITTARIUS
outdoor activities. Maybe
TAURUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
play a game of tennis or shoot
(April 20- May 20)
So, you like math. Well
some hoops
No,theStair
Your life will be so Master doesn't count.
try this problem out. What is
bright this week that you're
the probability of you getting
going to need sunglasses.
a date this week? That's right
LIBRA
Then on Sunday you will be
. Zero out of zero! Zero
(Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
struck by lightening and end
and
zero
Repeat this to yourself chances
up in St. Mary's intensive 20 times a day: "I will be opportunities. (Smile!)
care unit. (Hey, nothing lasts successful and well-loved this
forever. At least you won't week" and it will happen. (If
CAPRICORN
die.)
(Dec. 22-Jan 19)
you believe that, there's this
Patience is a virtue and
bridge )
GEMINI
good things come to those
SCORPIO
(May21-June21)
who
wait,
right?
(Oct. 24-Nov. 21)
Your dreams can take
Everyone dreams of Well....waiting is good for
you any where you want them candy, roses, and of a love to you so keep doing it!
to. So get up, take a shower last a lifetime, right?
(repeat) TAKE A SHOWER,
R E S E R V E
get dressed and go for it.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Feeling lonely? Areyou
feeling down and depressed?
Well....Get used to it!

someone you haven't seen in
years. An old friend perhaps
or just an acquaintance,
Which ever one it is, you
won't get along. (Trust me)

by Rachel Lyons
Editor in Chief

On Monday, April 11,
Hilbert, DeVry, and Buffalo
State Colleges will be visiting
MCC. They will be in the
Student Center hallway at
11 a.m.
From 12:00 to 1:00
on Monday, the Engineering
Sciences Association will be
holding a Wood Airplane
Competition.
From 5:00 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. on Monday, the
football club will hold a
meeting in the dance studio.
The MCC golf invitational

By LaJoie Rice
Associate Editor
and Jackie Melia
Assistant Editor

[nterested

In Radio

Check
WMCC
OUT

CANCER
(June 22-July 22)
This will be a great week
for you! If someone should
happen to offer you a cookie
or a medal for this, take the
medal and not the cookie. (Or
you will choke on it and die.)
LEO
(July 23-Aug. 22)
You are a veVy warm
and caring person who not
only cares for yourself but
cares for yourself. Keep up
the good work!

PISCES
DISCLAIMER:
(Feb. 19-March20)
Equally balanced and
Good fortune is headed fair, no. Strictly for laughs
your way but it will pass you and entertainment purposes,
by and go to somebody else. yes. All death threats and
payoffs may be dropped off
(Too bad)
at the Monroe Doctrine in
room 3-104 to the attention
ARIES
of Joi.
(March 21-April 19)
You will meet up with

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC;is a freshman or sophornore, you can siill catch
up lo your classmate*; by annulling
Aimy ROTC Camp Challenge, a
paid six-week summer course in
leadership naming.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the cifidnnti.il:; of
an Aitny officer. You'll also have
the r-elf confidence and discipline
it takes to s u c c e e d in college
and beyond.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TftKE

Monday
Room N-142
College Hour

THE
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ROCKET MAN

DON WHITE

MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

Remember Seabreeze
Cartoon Page Coloring Contest
Test your artistic abilities with
the Monroe Doctrine Coloring Contest.
Just clip out the picture of the carousel
horse and color it in with whatever
media you choose, (stay in the lines, please)
and place in the Letters to the Editor box
outside the Monroe Doctrine office.
(Room 3-104)
A prize will be awarded for the best
artwork submitted, as well as a prize
for the best coloring by kids under 12.

NAME:
WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM

DOUGSTONE

AGE:
NO EXIT

"DISPOSABLE"

Rosy gets busted.

ANDY SINGER

INCOME

Opinion
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Carousel burns, but treasured memories intact
by George Gleichauf
31 March 1994

When my father
walked in the door, I knew
something was wrong.
"Did you hear that
there was a fire at Seabreeze?"
was all he said.
The only thing that
went through my mind was
"Not the carousel." But I
could tell by the sad look in
his eye that my worse fear
had come true.
This same scene was
played out all over Rochester
tonight. Fathers telling sons
about our loss. Grandparents
telling grandchildren about

how they rode it when they
were small. Their fathers
holding them while the horses
raced around and around. The
smell of cotton candy in the
warm summer air mixing with
the happy squeals of children.
Or how they first
kissed grandma while riding
the big black-maned horse.
I don't remember the
first time I rode the Carousel.
I am sure my father does. It
was a rite of passage. Placing
your child upon the shining
wooden horse. Steading the
rider but not standing too
close.
Listening to "giddy
up" and endless laughter as
the horses went up and down,
and the inevitable "Again

daddy!'
That is lost to us now.
I always thought that if I ever
had a child, the Carousel
would be there for them. It is
very sad to think that it won't
be.
I guess our children
will have to settle for the ones
in the malls.
Unfortunately, plastic
horses that rock back arid
forth, and a recorded sound
track are all we have left. It is
just not the same.
They just do not
compare to a hand-carved
beauty of a true carousel
horse. You could feel the
power of the wood when you
rode one. Its head thrown back
in challenge. "Ride me like

the wind," it shrieks.
Its body, caught in
powerful midstride, as if
running flat out.
Running for the pure
joy of running.
The paint, aglow with
life. The mane of my favorite
horse was jet black. It was a
black so glossy that you could
see yourself, but so black you
could see nothing else.
But it is the eyes that
make a true carousel horse.
In the eyes of acarousel horse,
you can see a soul, a burning
fire that is the horse. Maybe it
is right that they burned.

Maybe that is the only way a
carousel should die.
Too many carousels
are taken apart and sold piece
by piece. That is a horrible
way to die. I am deeply
saddened by the loss of such
a large part of the tapestry of
this city. But we are
comforted by our memories
of our fading summers. And I
am glad that the horses all
died together.

Regarding Disney Article
in March 7th Issue
On the opinion page, one is able to express how one feels about a certain topic. We
support this idea in full. BUT, we feel one should know at least a little about the topic one is
addressing .
We are a few of the students at MCC who were selected to participate in the Walt
Disney World College Program. As Disney employees, we are very familiar with the
company and its operations .
We agree that EuroDisney is a bust. In fact, many at Disney agree with this. We were
taught that EuroDisney is its own separate company. Very little capital from the other parks
is sent overseas .
Mark Tichenor wrote that the appearance of the Disney parks didn't fit in with their
surroundings . This is not the case at Disney World. Walt himself designed it so it wouldn't
be that way. He put the Magic Kingdom well inside the 43 square miles that make up Walt
Disney World. You can't see the Magic Kingdom from the "outside world. "
Same holds true of EPCOT Center. The "Worlds Largest Volleyball" can't be seen
over the thousands of trees . This would be, in Disney terms, bad show.
The amount of money Mark said could be spent in the resort was overstated. You can
stay in the major hotels (The Contemporary, Polynesian, Grand Floridian, etc.), which can
be very expensive. BUT, on Disney property, there are other, less expensive options.
For example -- The Port Orleans and Dixie Landings Resorts. These are less luxurious
but only go for about $40/night. This means that hotel costs for a five-night stay would only
be around $200.
Park admission is expensive at $30/day. There are also other, less expensive
alternatives. You can purchase a 3-, 4-, or 5-day pass which is the better deal. These passes
are good for any park any time.
On the topic of food, there is no rule against bringing your own in the park. Meal deals,
like at fast food restaurants, are available if you feel like purchasing food.
You can just go to a Six Flags park for a lot less money but there's less to do and it's
less magical.
Disney is a family resort. Most young kids, for whom the parks are made, don't like
thrill rides. For the people that do, Disney does offer: Space Mountain, Splash Mountain, Star
Tours, Body Wars, and Big Thunder Mountain. Also, Disney is building a 13-story free-fall
at the Disney MGM Studios. This will be a thrill!
As for what Mark calls the "two-hour animated commercials," they are very popular.
Aladdin was the best-selling video of all time. It seems people like the ANIMATED
CLASSICS.
Somewhere along the line, somebody had a good idea to make money. This idea is
the Disney Stores/They aren't owned by Disney although they are affiliated. Disney has little
to do with the prices.
One last point ~ that mouse is a trademark that is known worldwide. Mickey was just
on a short feature last week, The Prince and the Pauper. Maybe he doesn't have to be on a
feature length film to be loved because he seems to be very popular.
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